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Dear Senator Siewert

cancer voices NSW Response to submission no 76 (Sen Heffernan)

Thankyou for the opportunity to comment on Senator Heffernan's Subrnission and

recommendations. t-was suiprised that this is a part of th9 S-enate Inquiry PP!.9:s' but having

received it, I feet it is very important to respond on behatf of Cancer Voices NSW'

cancervoices NSW provides the independent voice of peopte affected by cancer' lt is the peak

coalition for cancer sipirt and advocacy groups in i'tsw, yalip to imprave the ca.ncer experience

of the 4O,W peopte iio are diagnosed eich yeor. estahlished {n 2A@, we are active in the areas of

iiagnosis', information, treatment, reseorch, iupport and care, To achieve this we work in

iitn"oiip with proiiders of these services, ensuring the patient perspective is heard'

As a Leading Australian cancer consumer organisation, welrish to strongly support the present

opportunity to r..omrenl chunges to the Fatents Act 1990. We seek amendments to enzure that

our medicat and scientific researlh, and concomitant healthcare, is not compromised by the

pi.*^t apparent abitity to grant patent monopoties over human genes' We support a[[ of the

recommendations put forward by this Submission'

Such amendments woutd reflect internationat opinion, most recentty expressed in-the US Court

decision of 29 March, against the patenting by Myriad Genetics of the Brca 1 and Brca 2 genes'

The reasons for our viei have been exprersed in our written and orat submissions to the Inquiry'

They are atso clearty ruft*t"d and expanded upon by Senator Heffeman's recent submission,

which inctudes a eiremety thorough scrutiny of the evidence put to the lnquiry'

We are pteased to see that the Senator has addressed the arguments and evidence raised by

submissions from those with views contrary to ours, of the pubtic interest. These views appear to

be hetd by some patent tawyers who may hauu u conflict of interest in arguing to preserve the

pr"r.nt mls-appticaiion of iatents to human genes. We suggest that such possibte confticts

should be noted in the Inquiry's final report.

We, and the hundreds of thousands of present and future cancer patients, look forward to a

favourabte outcome for oursetves and for our community'

Yours sincerely
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